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Homecoming.
Convo Program
Edition

P resen tin g . . .

Percy Returns
To Alma Mater
For Homecoming

Convocation 1896

The speedometer reads-23 miles
per hour and a feeling of se lfsatisfaction spreads over Percy
Postmire’s usually down-trodden
features as he heads- for his good
-old alma mater for the H om e
coming celebration.
M any exciting thoughts
through his nimble brain

run
as he

anticipates once again being one
of the college playboys, and he
will not have to cope with the
misery of his life, nam ely his
w ife, since she is m any miles
away'. ' ‘
H e {lulls his steaming auto up to
the modern Student Union, where
he takes out his pennants and bea
ver coat. M aybe I shall see some of
those beautiful coeds in this build
ing, thinks Percy as he skips
m errily to the entrance. A s he
opens the door, he is suddenly
trampled by an onrush of hu
manity. A fter gathering together
his belongings, which are spread
the entire length of the store, our
now -crippled alum learns that the
fountain is closed.
Oh, w ell thfcy will certainly have

1. “ Hail, Hail, The Gang’s All Here”—University Band.
2. Welcome back, Alums—Len O’Neill.
3. “Gay Nineties Review”—Lion’s Club Quartet: Harry Ed
wards, Phil Lewis, Earl Dahlstrom, and Fred Barthelmess.
Accompanied by Edith Dawes and Mrs. Earl Dahlstrom.
4. “ Bird In A Gilded Cage” —Tannise Brown. Can-Can Girls
—Joyce Shone, Marcene Moore, Lois Lens, Marion McAl
lister, Elizabeth Haines, Anna Lou Kern, * Marybelle
Kemant, Barbara Kelly, and Norma Gillis.
5. Band Medley—University Band.
6. Theta Sextet—Marcia McDonald, Peg Crossen, Caroline
Kirkwood, Jean Strom, Helen Gillespie, Barbara Wayne.
7. Delta Gamma Sorority Presents Masquer Play.
8. Parade of Bathing Beauties—Elaine Mitchell, Twila Berg,
Erna Riger, Marion Campbell, Mary Jean Maclay, Bonnie
Dee Pillips, Pat Owens, Ginny Knapp, Saralee Newmann.
9. “ McNamara’s Band”—Lion’s Club Quartet.
10. Candidates for Homecoming Queen—Joan Kuka, Delta
Gamma; Rose Marie Vedova, Sigma Kappa; Jane Solvie,
Alpha Chi Omega; Peggy Lou Heavlin, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Peg Hanley, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Garnet Sethne,
Alpha Phi; Norma Johnson, Delta Delta Delta; Elaine Halsiede, New Hall; Mercedes Moore, North Hall; Laura
Bergh, Organized Independents.

where he will receive a
welcom e, since Plungin’

Percy, as
collegiate

he was called in his
days, was once the

honored president of the organi
zation.
M aybe some of his buddies will
be back Jor the occasion, so he
rushes m adly into the house, his
enthusiasm is halted momentarily
-T when there is no greeting such as
he had expected. Suddenly a short
and slightly plump lad with a file
case on his back catches Percy’s
eyes and immediately
thumb
through
the
records.

starts to
extensive

Convocation 1946
1. Howard Hunter, MSU Convocation Chairman, introduces
Coach Douglas A. Fessenden and Fessy IV.
2. “The Jubileers”
3. Presentation of Award to Oldest Returning Grad.
4. “ I’ve Got You Under My Skin”—Barbara Williams.
5. “ Maleguena”—Piano Solo by Dean Keith.
6. “ The Madman”—Charles Dickens. Reading by Julius J.
Wuerthner Jr.
7. The Choral Group—Norman Gulbrandsen, Director.
8. “Treasurer’s Report”—Robert Benchley. Reading by Arnie
Berger.
9. Grand Finale—“ UP WITH MONTANA.”

A fter Montana has come out on
the long end of a 99 to 0 score,
Percy feels that all his trials and
tribulations had not been in vain—
and we hope yours w ill not either.

The school was founded in

1896, then a very small and in
significant

institution.

As

time

passed it began taking the leader
ship in all fields of education, ath
letics, and social events.
M any times during the history
of

the

school,

enrollment

has

dropped, but after each depression
it came back stronger than ever.
During W orld W a r II only 800 stu
dents

were enrolled.

W ith

the

veterans returning this yea r, all
previous enrollment records were
smashed with over 3,300 enrolled
at the present time.
Each graduating class turns out
outstanding men and wom en in
their own profession.
Together
with

the

school,

students

Montana

attending
alums

the

increase

Marks Anniversary

composed of Howard Hunter, K en 
neth Moore, Bill Cooney, Dorothy
R eilly( Len O ’Neill, Jerome Silk,
Rosemary Ipoole, Helen Kalgren,
K a y Lally, Gene Roberts, and B ar
bara W ayne.

to become the school it is today,
but with each year it w ill step one
step farther. Plans for m any new
buildings are on hand; more in
structors, better athletic teams all
are adding to its success.
You, the alums, are proud of it;
we now in the school are proud
of it; and the state is proud of it.
Hats o ff to Montana on this Golden
Anniversary.

Cogswell Elected
Kiwanis Head
Prof.

Tonight’s Convo

Finally, after taking a terrific beat
ing Percy gives the penny-pincher
Homecoming Convocation com 
the required amount of his house memorates the Golden Anniversary
bill, $348.32.
of Montana State University. The
Beaten, m entally, physically, and program takes us back to the “ Gay
financially, poor Percy heads for Nineties” and then brings us up
M t. Sentinel to witness the grueling with today. The committee, with
struggle on the gridiron, which he J. J. W uerthner as chairman, is
had traveled m any miles to watch.

year.

It took fifty years of struggling

Dollar signs soon appear

in his eyes and with the speed of
lightning Potsmire is overcome.

Montana State University cele
brates its fiftieth anniversary this

M S U ’s prestige in the eyes of the
nation.

an open house at his old fraternity
house,
warm

University
Celebrates
50th Year

A . C.

Cogswell, director

of the division of public services
on the campus, was elected presi

The Program W ill
Be Given at the
Student Union

dent of the Missoula K iw anis club
at a meeting Tuesday at the Hotel
Florence.
A lso elected to office was Prof.
Charles Hertler, head of the physi

Auditorium

cal education department, who was
chosen to serve on the board of
directors.

Friday Evening

A m on g the speakers at the m eet
ing were Bud D ru m , M iles City,
Hom ecoming chairman, and Jerry

at 9 :3 0 p.m.

Anderson, Helena, A S M S U presi
dent, who spoke on the plans for
the Hom ecoming celebration.

A JM IKL

MOM
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana
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Fraternities
Choose Golder
As Delegate

Homecoming Celebration
Starts Today W ith Full
Schedule of Activities

Jitney
Dances
Are
Planned By All Houses,
Says Council President
Howard “Chippo” Golder, Mis
soula, was designated official dele
gate from this campus to the west
ern regional Interfraternity con
ference in Seattle, Oct. 31, Nov. 1
and 2, at the Council of Inter fratemity
Presidents’
meeting
Wednesday.
Expenses of the trip will be pro
rated among the fraternities.
Raymond Peete, Bozeman, coun
cil president, announced that jit
ney dances are planned for Satur
day night in each of the houses.
All Groups Are Welcome

Peete pointed out that “ Inde
pendents and Greeks alike will be
welcome at these affairs.” He
added, “ It is evident that normal
places of entertainment will be
overflowing Saturday evening, and
the fraternities desire to do their
part by seeing that everyone enjoys
himself during the Homecoming
week end.”
Peete also reminded individuals
and campus organizations that re
quests for Greek assistance must
be handled by Interfratemity
council. “ If the council is by
passed,” he said, “ the assistance
will not he’'forthcoming."”
SPE’s Invited to Functions

The council approved a resolu
tion to invite members of Sigma
Phi Epsilon to various fraternity
functions until that organization
(please see page fou r)

Torch Parade,
Bonfire Talks
Highlight Rally
A torchlight parade and speeches
around a bonfire will highlight the
University’s fiftieth anniversary
Homecoming rally tonight, Howard
Golder, Missoula, traditions board
chairman, announced today.
Doug Fessenden, Grizzly coach;
Carl Dragstedt, Missoula, president
of the State Alumni association,
and Jerry Anderson, Helena, stu
dent body president, will speak at
the bonfire site north of the Stu
dent Union.
The Homecoming rally will get
under way tonight with a big
torchlight parade starting from the
Northern Pacific depot at 8 p.m.,
Golder said.
The line of march will follow
the Grizzly band up Higgins ave
nue through the business district,
across the bridge and on to Sixth
street. The parade turns left on
Sixth for one block to Gerald,
then south on Gerald to University
avenue. The marchers swing down
University to the campus, then go
north on Maurice avenue td the lot
directly north of the Student Union
where the bonfire will be.
In keeping with rally traditions
the “ M” high up on Mt. Sentinel
will be lighted with railroad flares
by members of the freshman class
as the parade swings down Uni
versity avenue.
Student singing will be led by
the Grizzly band under the direc
tion of Justin Gray and cheering
will be led by George Shepard,
Missoula, yell king, who will intro
duce the speakers.
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Students cast votes for Homecoming queen. Deadline: 2 p.m. today.

Grizzly Band Plans
Four Formations
At the half-time of the GrizzlyUtah game, the MSU band will
present four formations.
First,
they will spell the word UTAH,
then a tepee formation will feature
seven drum majorettes attired in
their new white buckskin uniforms.
The band will then form a crown,
and Dick Kern, president of M
club, will crown the queen. The
band will march off the field in a
block M formation.

Frosh W ill Build
Homecoming Fire
- - All -freshmen* will report to the
lot just north of the Student Union
building this afternoon at 2 o’clock
to build the gigantic homecoming
rally fire, Dick Miller, Butte, chief
grizzly, announced today.
Bear Paws will be in charge of
the collection of the rubbish pile
that will be ignited tonight just
before the rally.
Trucks will be available and
routing and collections will be
under the direction of the rally
committee headed by Raymond
Peete, Missoula.

Two Pep Bands
W ill Greet Alum ni
Two pep bands will play upon
the arrival of a l u m n i this
afternoon for Homecoming. Both
groups will leave the band “ shack”
at 2:45 p.m., with one going to the
NP depot and the other to the
Milwaukee.
The last groups to arrive at both
depots will be paraded to the Hotel
Florence.
The entire band will participate
in the alumni convocation to be
held in the Student Union at 9:30
tonight. T b e b a rt d w i l l b e
dressed in ‘gay 90s’ costumes, and
there’ll be a can-can chorus and
music to match.
The entire band will take part
in a pep rally this evening at 8 p.m.
at the NP depot.
ALUM TEA PLANNED

Convocation, beard judging, judging of house decorations,
rally and parade, student dance, and receptions for alumni
will take up most of today and tonight.
The football game tomorrow, and the jitney dances tomor
row night, will climax the Homecoming celebration of M SU ’s
^fiftieth anniversary.
Light voting yesterday indicated
that most men would wait until
close to the 2 o’clock deadline today
before casting ballots for Home- 
coming queen.
Jo Ann Ryan, Butte, is in charge
of the voting table in the Student
Union store.
The University’s choral groups
Selection of a faculty group to
now have 250 members, an alltime high, said Norman Gulbrand- count Homecoming queen ballots
hinged on the naming of a third
sen, choral director, yesterday.
faculty member.' Dr. Edward E.
In outlining what is currently Bennett, professor of history and
being done and all that is expected
political science, and Dr. Rufus Ato be done in voice work, Mr. Gul- Coleman, professor of English, will
brandsen said that along with the
be two of the ballot counters this
abundance of vocal talent at the afternoon.
University, greater interest and
Results of the voting will not be
support of vocal activities by the made known until tomorrow after
student body should go with it.
noon during the football game. In
The a capella choir of 50 voices the meantime, candidates will
is equal to those found in other make appearances at tonight’s all
universities. The a capella will student mixer in the Gold room
participate in the Pacific North
and in the float parade tomorrow
west Music conference this year.
morning.
The Jubileers, a singing group
Assisting Miss Ryan with thg.
of eight voices, appeared at an task of checking lists of eligible
alumni meeting. in^Great Falls and
voters are -Donna Kelly,"'Butte;
will appear soon on the “ University
Mary Jo Crumbaker, Billings, and
Hour” over KGVO.
Sydney Stewart, Billings.
Each Thursday night a public
Beard Judging Today
singing group meets at 7 p.m. in
Scene of jthe whisker derby has the Main hall auditorium. Mr. been shifted from the Student
Gulbrandsen would like more non Union theater to the Copper room,
music majors to participate in these according to Homecoming commitgroups.
(please see page four)

Choral Groups
Have Record
Membership

Home economics alumnae are
invited to the Home Living center
this afternoon, according to Jean
Turnquist, house representative.
Tea will be served from 3 to 5 p.m.
at 630 University avenue.

October 24, 1946
To all Alumni:
Welcome back to your alma mater!
I am sure that I reflect the sentiment of our entire uni
versity faculty, student body, and administration, when I
assure you of the very real pleasure it gives us to have you
visit the campus on this fiftieth anniversary Homecoming.
For several years plans have been under way for making
this the greatest of all “get-togethers” for the old grads.
These plans were inaugurated by Ernie Atkinson in his
capacity as alumni secretary, and continued by Andy Cogs
well when he assumed responsibility for the alumni office
last Jan. 1. If your visit to the campus today is a pleasant
one, you are indebted to Ernie and Andy for their far
sightedness and organizational ability, and to scores of
students and adumni who did yeomen’s work as members
of a variety of Homecoming committees.
A ll of us at M SU feel keenly the challenge of this fiftieth
anniversary. The world is entering a new age as our uni
versity inaugurates the second 50 years of service to Mon
tana, the Northwest, and the nation. W ith the support and
the understanding of you, our graduates and former stu
dents, we pledge ourselves to continue M SU ’s fine tradi
tions and to work for the development and expansion of
our facilities for enriching the life and enhancing the pros
perity of our state and region.
Your interest tomorrow will be focused on a football
game. W e are proud of our coaches and of the fine athletes
that compose the Grizzly team. W in, lose, or tie, we guar
antee that they’ll give you a: demonstration of sportsman
ship and athletic pr.owess.
JAMES .A. M cCAIN
President.-

Distance Champ Greg Rice, right, chats with Kaimin Reporter Paul
1Hawkins, Coach Doug Fessenden, and MSU Miler Jim Kittell.
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Greg Rice Returns H om e;
Late for Pheasant Hunting
BY PAUL A. HAWKINS

One of the world’s greatest track
athletes came home last week to do
some pheasant hunting. It’s too bad
they had to close the bird season
because Greg Rice, Missoula,
former Notre Dame track star, and
one of the world’s best, is now an
accountant in New York, and it’s
a long distance to travel to find
the season closed.
Greg has decided to enjoy a
longer visit with his folks, and may
be satisfied with a few ducks in
stead- The great little runner, bar
rel-chested,. 5 feet 4, and 160
pounds, has put on weight which is
quite some change from his old
running form at 136. He is 30 years
old, still can run, although his in

tentions are to quit competition.

■

Runs for Fun

While talking with Greg at his
home yesterday, he mentioned run
ning three miles in Central park,
New York, about three weeks,ago
with George DeGeorge, one of his
ex-New York Athletic club bud
dies, who also won laurels in thq
cinder game.
Greg’s last race was in 1943
when he raced 5000 meters against
Gunder Haegg, the Swedish master.
Rice had only three weeks training
for the jaunt, and was beaten after
falling behind the slim Swede’s
pace near the finish line.
After Notre Dame graduation in
(please see page eight)
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Welcome Home
It is appropriate that this, our fiftieth year, should see Mon
tana State University with its largest enrollment in history.
It's a far cry from the 135 young men and women who signed
up lor undergraduate work half a century ago.
W e know that some of those 135 are with us again today.
They, and the men and women of the 49 classes that followed
them, have returned to their alma mater for its biggest Home
coming. Here they will meet old friends, reminisce with
almost-forgotten classmates, recalling the high and low points
o f their college years. Here they will have opportunity to wit
ness the strides made by their university and ours. Here they
will be able to observe the classes of 1947, '48, '49, and '50 in
action.
W e extend a most hearty welcome to you, the alums of
Montana State University. May your stay here be a pleasant
one and may you return to many more Homecomings.

Too Much By Too Few
A s Homecoming week end nears, one thing that becomes
more apparent each day is the tremendous amount of work
being done by a few students, while the majority are content
to sit back and let others labor for them.
These few who do the work (for the benefit of everyone)
find that, because they are willing to do one job, someone is
always deciding that they should have another two or three.
The result is a piling up of work on the few who had the initia
tive. and spirit to undertake some task, and they soon find
themselves regretting that they had left the ranks of the
masses to become leaders.
A ll this would be fine if there weren’t classes to attend and
assignments to dt>. But too many of us are forgetting that we're
in school primarily for an education and that there is a limit
to what one person can do.
W e mentioned Homecoining simply because it emphasizes
our. point. Members of the various groups of Homecoming
committee have spent long hours working on plans and mak
ing arrangements for what we hope will be the biggest event
o f its kind in our 50-year history. Hardly a day goes by that
somebody doesn’t decide that something else should be done,
and before he knows it, Chairman Bud Drum or some poor
committee member finds himself involved in a full-time job
that is completely extra-curricular.
And it works that way with other things besides Homecomihg. Borne students are actually on so many committees that
they have no time for classes or school work.
Whenever Chief Grizzly “Shag” Miller hears someone dis
cussing some new project that will require workers, he holds
his breath and waits for the inevitable “Let the Bear Paws do
it.” People don’t understand the system under which the Bear
Paws always operated. They are not a detail crew whose job
it is to do all the dirty work that nobody else wants. Bear Paw
is an honorary and service organization, and their traditional
duties keep them busy even without the added tasks that peo
ple are always dreaming up for them.
Tanan of Spur finds itself in a similar position. While nobody
asks the Spurs to supervise bonfire collections or paint scoreboards, people are always asking Pres. Peg Hanley for help
with this or that.
And so it goes, with fewer and fewer people doing more
and more of the work. How long it will go on is something
nobody knows. One thing is obvious, however: it can’t con
tinue very long if we’re to have efficient student leaders who
are, at the same time, good students.
W hat we need is greater participation from the student
body. W e need to divide the work so more people take part
and fewer have to carry heavy burdens. W e need to dip into
the ranks of the interested but inactive members of the stu
dent body for our committee members. W e need to have more
from the many and less from the few.

New Rate Adds
To A ir M ail Traffic

Living In G ym Is N o Snap
It’s No
Cinch to
Fountain or Study
Raising the Roof

ShaVC In a Drinking
With a Football Team

BY HERB JILLSON

R E P R E S E N T E D F P R NATIONAL' AD V ERTISIN G BY

Subscription Rate
$1.50 per year

M O N T A N A

The ne wfive-cent air mail rate
has resulted in an increased usage
of air mail service, according to
Ralph W. Brown, Missoula post
master.
“ It is hoped sufficient air mail
will eventually originate in Mis
soula to require additional flights
to stop here,” Mr. Brown said.
At the present time two flights,
east and west, leave Missoula each
day.
East bound— 12:55 p.m. via Great
Falls.
East bound—8:45 p.m. via Butte.
West bound—8:05 a.m.
West bound— 8:10 p.m.
Mr. Brown reports that Oct. 27
to Nov. 2 has been designated as
National Air Mail week.

There 'is a story making the rounds in the men’s gymnasium
about an early-retiring student who, while sleepily attempt
ing to establish contact with the drinking fountain, was caught
in a half-time shuffle and ended up playing five minutes of
the Cheney game before a watchful official noticed his pajama
strings were offsides.
This story has been proven to little or no trouble with the usual
be four-in-hand fabrication. But barracks or dorm hijinks.
it could happen. If it did, no stu
“ Most men here are veterans and
dent billetted in the men’s gym
would be surprised. He would roll interested in the academic aspects
over, yell for less noise, and try of school. We have a few high
to concentrate on his textbooks.
school kids in here,” Kovacich
Most of the students quartered growled through a mature-looking
in the gymnasium, while work goes black beard. “They make a lot of
ahead on Jumbo hall, ate veterans. noise.”
With years of military service
S E N S A T IO N A L
Comments on the food served by
behind them, they are wise to the the residence hall kitchens were
OFFER
rigors of communal living. They not as expected. It would be as
are not appalled with living in a sumed that men exposed to the
REG U LA R 1 B -F O R -2 5 *
maze of slightly sour bathtowels.
PKGS. O F
atrocities sanctioned by military
Some, like Eugene McLachlan, mess management would have
VALUE
forestry freshman from Pittsburgh, some choice remarks to make about
Pa., know they are well off.
meals not personally prepared by
*
McLachlan joined the Fifth divi their mothers. Such remarks were
sion at Metz, when Patton was not made.
busy collecting a truckload of dogBob Bengert, Malta, veteran of
tags. He stayed in that sector long ETO, was impressed by the abun
enough to be wounded, captured, dance of milk served with the
and marched to a prison camp in meals.
the Ruhr. He was liberated some
Others stated that the food was
time later by one of the armoured fine, and well prepared, but they
columns.
weren’t getting enough of it. On
VALUE
McLachlan is happy about the consideration, they justified their
whole affair, glad to be where he remarks by saying they are getting *
L IF E T IM E O U A E A N T IE O
is, pointing out, “ You can wash what they are paying for and con
W M D PROOF
your face—maybe not when you sidering shortages they are making
want to—but you can at least get out all right.
LIGHTER
it washed.”
Postwar or prewar, chowline ob
This brings up the matter of servers noted, the question of
washing facilities, a situation that whether or not the normal male
poses a problem for any gym oc student gropes his way from the
cupant accustomed to shaving table satisfied has always been a
every once in a while or who has poser.
a nodding acquaintance with a bar
Said one student busboy, veteran
LIMITED TIME O NL Y !
of soap.
of many a swinging door mishap,
“
It’s
all
a
matter
of
drawing
a
fine
During the first week of school
much of the shaving was done in line between capacity and satura
the drinking fountains. Even now, tion.”
Corner Higgins and Broadway
the best way to wash your hands
is to take a shower.
Don Wilson, also of Pittsburgh
and formerly of the navy, said,
“ We lack facilities for studying in
the gym. We can go to the Library
or to the Forestry building, but it
May This Be a Most Enjoyable Week End
would be better if we could study
here.”
Wilson did say that the appar
atus room was being used as a
study hall, but was usually too
crowded.
FINE FOOD A N D FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Clyde Fauley, Glacier Park, and
AT
Dale Fenner, Billings, are two of
the six occupants of the wrestling
room, which is better known as
“ the ranger’s dream" of Foresters’
ball notoriety.
The wrestling room affords de
Open 7 a.m. to 12 noon
luxe accommodations. It has a win
dow. It has a sky light.
“ We can shave,” Fenner said
proudly, indicating the washbasin
and water taps in the corner.
“ It’s soundproof in here,” Fenner
added. “ The light switch is on the
inside, and we can lock the door.”
In the women’s gymnasium it is
different again. The gym has been
renamed; it is now called “Little
Lucky Strike,” after the troop
staging camp near Le Havre,
France.
“ We have 51 men in here now,”
said Robert D. Manley, Missoula,
Missoula’s Newest Lounge
director of the hall, “ and we could
handle 102. We have better ac
Built for Your Comfort
commodations, two study halls,
operate quiet hours, and have ade
Ofi This
quate washroom facilities.”
One women’s gym occupant,
Jerry Buller, Billings, who served
50th ANNIVERSARY OF
30 months in the CBI, pointed out,
“ The roohis may have privacy, but
HOMECOMING
there’s more space here than in
some rooms I’ve seen.”
George D. Kovacich, business ad
121 West Main
Missoula, Montana
major from Butte and veteran of
CBI, likes his quarters in the
women’s gym and said there was

2

50

PLUS

2.00

Smith Drug

W elcom e Homecomers

And Good Luck, Grizzlies

Associated Students Store

FLAME BAR
W elcom e

THE
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Storage Space
For Furniture
Is Problem
The furniture to be used in the
university’s housing development
is outgrowing all available space.
Bedsteads, chairs, mirrors, hand
towels, kitchen tables—all are part
of the supplies received by the
maintenance department to furnish
prefab houses and Jumbo hall.
Four carloads were received last
week, and previously 11 carloads
and 25 van loads were received.
Storage space under the Dornblaser
field bleachers, Cook hall, dormi
tories, and unused classrooms is
being utilized.
Missoula county commissioners
have permitted the use of several
large buildings at the county fair
grounds for storage.
According to T. G. Swearingen,
maintenance engineer, and Bob
Panzer, assistant to the main
tenance engineer, the furniture is
being procured by the Federal
Public Housing authority from war
projects and military establish
ments throughout the Northwest.
Already in use at the first incre
ment of the veterans’ housing pro
ject are 538 single and double
beds, 274 chests of drawers, 274
mirrors, 1?4 kitchen tables, and
876 dinette and occasional chairs.
Most of the furniture now stored
will be used in Jumbo hall and
the row houses in the veterans’
housing project, but some will be
used in existing dormitories,
Panzer said.
Linen and blankets will be furn
ished in Jumbo hall. Over 2,000
hand towels were received to date,
and blankets, received by the bale,
have not yet been counted.
Eighteen hundred single bed
ends, 550 leather seat chairs, and
500 mirrors are part of the list of
pieces in storage awaiting com
pletion of the university’s housing
projects.
“Though used during the war
years, and shipped over many
miles, the furniture we are re
ceiving is in excellent shape,” Mr.
Swearingen said.

Grad Exams Set
For Next W eek
Graduate record examinations
are scheduled for Monday and
Tuesday afternoons of next week
from 1 to 5 o’clock, according to
the office of Dr. W. P. Clark, dean
of the graduate school.
The examinations will be given
in room 303 of the men’s gymna
sium, and attendance of the 45
students who have applied to take
them wijl be necessary both days.
Graduate record examinations
are given regularly to students in
certain major fields prior to their
entering the graduate school, and
are also given to students already
in the school as a method of de
termining progress.

Naumann W ins
M ath Club Prize

M O N T A N A

Schmautz to Attend
National Phi Sigma
Jack Schmautz, Sheridan, Wyo.,
was elected delegate to the national
meeting of Phi Sigma, biology
honorary, in Boston, Dec. 27-28.
Stewart Brandborg, Hamilton,
was chosen alternate delegate at
the Wednesday night meeting of
local Phi Sigma.

IT S A Y S HERE
Advocating sound taxation, a
good standard of living, and no
special class privileges, S. Wayne
Clark, political science major at
the University of Utah, is cam
paigning for the Utah state legislature on the Republican ticket.
The former air corps intelligence

officer and Latter-day Saint mis
sionary spends his day time hours
in class and conducts his campaign
in the evenings.

W elcom e Grads!
to the
50 th Anniversary

Homecoming
AWS DISCUSSES
CAMPUS PROBLEMS

Finest In
WORLD’S
FINEST
Active interest in the problems
PERMANENT
W orkmanship
of women students was the theme
WAVING
of the AWS meeting Wednesday
AT
night in the Eloise Knowles room
of the Student Union, Miss Joan
Kuka, Havre, Delta Gamma repre
sentative, reported.
Business included outlining fire
Shoe Repair
drills for the sorority houses and
Basement of Higgins Block
116 E. Broadway - Ph. 3080
women’s resident halls, and select
ing representatives to ponduct the
voting for the homecoming queen. Jk
Two representatives from the
women Independents have been
It’s Hom ecom ing W eek
added fo AWS this quarter.

Youngren’s

Virgil Naumann, Kalispell, won
first place and $25 in the Pi Mu
Epsilon competitive mathematics
examination for freshmen. Bar
bara Dockery, Lewistown, took
MSC plans a revival of its Potato
second with $15, and Jean Marie
Popham, Glendive, third with $10. Harvest ball.
Winners were announced Thurs
day by Dr. Andrewa Noble, Math
club adviser, and prizes were
awarded at a meeting of the club
Wednesday night.
Thomas Joyce, Butte, was elected
president of the Math club for the
coming year. Other officers elected
at the meeting were Frank Reed,
Burlington, N. J., vice-president;
Anna Hardwick, Deer Lodge, sec
retary-treasurer; and Noreen Ingle,
Keene, N. D., and Donald Marshall,
Missoula, social chairmen.

The University of Oregon re
ceived a certificate of distinction
from Secretary of War Robert Pat
terson last week for the part played
by the school in the specialized
training program.
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E V E R Y D A Y IS HOM ECOM ING
W IT H OUR

Home
Style

Bakery
Products

S U N N Y M A ID B A K E R Y
110 W est Main

Phone 2384

W elcom e Back
Alum s
Drop In and
See Us at the

Florence Hotel
Pharmacy
105 N. Higgins

Hom ecom ing
A Tim e of
Good Cheer
Y ou ’ll lik e

The Goal
of Good Taste
Is
Highlander
SICKS’ MISSOULA BREWING Co.
Missouri, Montana

most wanted pen
• With people of note Parker “ 51” is the pre
ferred writing instrument. And only recently,
American pen dealers, by a margin of 3.37 to
1, named Parker the most-wanted pen. Morewanted than all other leading makes com
bined. • Yet more 51’s are now being
shipped than ever before. So see your dealer
soon. • Created painstakingly, the “ 51”
cannot be hurriedly turned out. Its point
starts writing instantly, smoothly. For the tip
is a ball o f micro-smooth Osmiridium. •
Only the “ 51” is designed to write satisfac

torily with Parker “ 51” Ink that dries as it
writes! • Three colors. $12.50; $15.00.
Pencils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50 to $80.00.
The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis.,
and Toronto, Canada.

i
'
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Faculty Members
Participate In
Education Meetings

Homecoming
Celebration
Begins Today
(continued from page one)

tee officials. Winnings beards will
be picked there this afternoon at
2 o’clock by housemothers.
According to Bud Drum, Miles
City, Homecoming chairman, beard
contestants will be expected to
walk past the critical eyes of
housemothers who will examine
fully the length, texture, and pleas
ing appearance of beards.
Every man who has a beard
which he thinks capable of win
ning a prize should be at the Cop
per room before 2 o’clock today,”
Drum said. “ Arrangements will
then be made to officially enter
them as contestants.”
Prize for the best beard is $100,
while $15 prizes are being offered
to the best blonde beard, best red
beard, and best married man’s
beard. Prizes are the donations of
downtown Missoula dubs. Prizes
for the girls’ Gay Nineties cos-

14.49
Dark rubber snow boots to
fit comfortably with any
height heel. Fleece lining,
shearling cuff.
STREET FLOOR

Interfraternity Independents
W ill Meet
Picks Golder
A meeting of all independent
As Delegate
students has been called by David

tumes are being donated by down
town business houses, and will con
sist of costume jewelry, a blouse,
mittens, and shoes.

Lane, Deer Lodge, temporary Or
ganized
Independent
Students
chairman, for Monday night at 7:30
in the journalism auditorium, room
304.
The meeting, according to Lane,
is for the purpose of continuing or
ganization of OIS. Plans call for
the introduction of new executive
council members.

Northern H otel

LOST: Black Eversharp pen. May
be in Student Uijion auditorium.
Phone 6784.

HOWARD “CfflPPO” COLDER

dent sugar-beet picking.
Plans for an all-fraternity dance,
such as those of- prewar years, are
being formed.
Houses Need Three Pages
Each fraternity will take three
pages in the yearbook rather than
two as formerly. Sentinel Editor
John Rolfson, Missoula, had in
formed the council at its last meet
ing that this year’s large fraternity
chapters could not be pictured
properly on two pages.
The council will meet again on
Nov. 6, in Burly Miller’s office.

W elcom e Alum s and Guests
To Homecoming

T O W N T A L K CAFE
Our Aim Is to Please Your Taste

SALON EXHIBIT

Alums
And Homecoming
Guests
Let Us Take Care of Your Automobile
Troubles While in Missoula

ST A R G AR AG E
2 4 -Hour Service
149 West Front St.

Missoula Club
Chicken Inn

Have sponsored the Beard Growing Contest—
Remember them when seeking recreation and
relaxation

SELL a used book? I need “ Second
Course in Algebra” by Lennes.
Write Stanley E. Wayman, 625 E.
Front.

We Invite You to Visit Our Store and Inspect
Our Complete Stock of Hardware and
Sporting Goods

Bedard’s

Penguin Club

FOR SALE: Baby stroller, phone
2634.

W elcom e Home Grads

Park H otel '

Flame Lounge

WANTED TO BUY: Glenn Miller
records. John Patterson, ph. 3640.

130 East Broadway

A salon exhibit of 65 photos by
Robert Barnett, Missoula, has been
Four MSU debaters will argue placed in the Copper room.
federal control of strikes at the
Young Republicans club in the
ATTEND
Bitterroot room Thursday at 7:30
NEW
HALL
p.m. The Missoula Lions’ club will
hear two other debaters investigate
OPEN HOUSE
the question of socialized medicine
AL MERRIAM’S ORCHESTRA
Monday noon in the Governor’s
Floor Show
Admission 10c
room of the Hotel Florence.
Ralph McGinnis, debate coach,
announced that the Republican
W E A R FLOW ERS TO THE
club will listen to the question:
H OM ECOM ING GAM E
“Should the Federal Government
revise its labor legislation to con
Flowers for all
trol strikes and industrial, dis
Occasions from
putes.”
Maurice White, Kalispell, and
t h e Ga r d e n c i t y
Darrell Minifie, Miles City, will
take the affirmative. Harry Mehr,
FLORAL CO.
Glendive, and Jerry Baldwin,
Kalispell, will have the negative.
Home Grown Flowers
The debate topic before the
Last Longer
Lions’ club, “ Resolved: That the
Federal Government should pro
vide a system of complete medical
care available to all citizens at
public expense,” will be argued
with the affirmative taken by Ed
ward Philips, Havre, and the
negative taken by George Shepard,
Missoula.

M urrill’s

WANTED: Reliable person to sit
with two children Saturday eve
ning. Call university extension 238.

BARTH EL H AR D W AR E

Jitney Dances Scheduled

“ All students, regardless of af
filiation, may attend the jitney
dances tomorrow night,” Drum
said.
The dances, which are being
sponsored in all fraternity and sor
ority houses and New hall, start at
9 o’clock, Drum explained.
“ If you don’t have dates, come
anyway,” he said.
Sponsoring of the dances by the
various houses is necessitated by
the alumni dance scheduled for
Saturday night in the Gold room,
scene of previous last night Home
coming student dances.
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Ten MSU faculty members are
participating in the Montana Edu
(continued from page one)
cation association meetings in Wolf
Point, Kalispell, and Great Falls has acquired a house of its own.
which conclude today, the presi The council also approved the uni
versity sponsored program for student’s office reported yesterday.
Dean James Wm. Maucker, pro
fessor of education, is speaking in
Wolf Point.
Prof. Linus J. Carleton, Dr. W. P.
Clark, Benjamin R. Frost, Prof.
Charles F. Hertler, Dr. N. J.
Lennes, Mrs. Emma Lommasson,
and Dr. Lucia B. Mirrielees will
speak at Kalispell.
Professors Stanley M. Teel and
Arthur Meyer will be on the pro
gram in Great Falls.

Jr. GO P, Lions
W ill Play Host
T o Debate Squad

Misses’ Boots

M O N T A N A

\
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O P THE CO CA-CO LA COM PANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY— MISSOULA

-

Missoula, Mont
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PACIFIC COAST
BIG SEVEN
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W L T PF
W L T PF Op
4 0 0 128
79 27 UCLA .........
Denver ............. 3 0 0
48
33 10 Oregon ......... .... 2 0 1
Colorado ___ _ .. 2 1 0
41
1 1 0
49 26 South. Cal. ... .... 2 1 0
Utah
51
48
6 Stanford ___ .... 1 1 6
Utah State ------ 1 1 0
13
7 81 Oreg. State ...
1 1 0
Colorado A & M 1 2 0
Phi Sigma Kappa, Phi Delta
34
I 2 0
Brigham Young 1 2 0
29 68 Washington .
Theta, and the Independents
46
0 27 Wash. State ... .... 1 2 1
Wyoming ----- .. 0 2 0
moved into a three way tie in the
0
... 0 1 0
Utah and Montana will throw their T-formations into high
Montana ..
touch football league Wednesday
19
0 2 0
California ....
gear tomorrow at 2 o’clock on Dornblaser field, and from pre- and Thursday nights. All three CORRECTION
0
0 2 0
Independents 14, South hall 0, Idaho ______

Independents,
Phi Delts,
Phi Sigs W in

Aerial Fireworks
W ill Explode Tom orrow
In Grizzly-Aggie Clash

game expectations, aerial fireworks should fly in all directions.
Coach Doug Fessenden said this week that the Utah team
has a standout passing attack. In view of Grizzly improvement
in this department, and the passing directed at the Bobcats
last week, both teams are ready to shoot the work in a wideopen contest.
“It shapes up as a devil of a
tough ball game,” Fessenden said
yesterday. “ Our scouts reported the
Aggies as a club about the same
BY DICK KERN
size as the Grizzlies. They block
well and have a hard running
Starting today and continuing
backfield.”
The Montana coach continued by ’til the wee small hours of Monday
saying the Grizzlies have looked morning this here University
better each time they have been is putting on the biggest, showiest,
out since the Oregon disaster two dressiest celebration in history.
The downtown Missoula area is
weeks ago.
all dolled up with welcome flags
Team in Good Shape
and window displays, the hotels
“ For the first time this season are booked solid with honored
we should be able to play without guests and, on the campus, every
injuries,” remarked Fessenden. thing is in readiness for Home
“ Briney is still out due to injuries coming, 1946.
in the Oregon game, but otherwise
The whole shootin’ match is
we are in good shape, and come
built around a certain ceremony
what may, it will be a tough
booked for the football field at
game.”
about 2 o’clock tomorrow after
Reports from Logan indicate that
noon. This ceremony involves
the Aggies are favored to clip the
Montana’s football team which
Grizzly hide. The Silvertips, how
is scheduled to indulge in a cer
ever, are a clutch ball club, and
tain amount of organized calis
comparative scores of the two
thenics and sleight-of-hand ex
clubs against identical opposition
hibition in direct opposition to a
reveal very little. Just how effec
bunch of agricultural students
tive the pass defensive of each
from somewhere down in Utah.
team is will prove to be a deciding
So far it seems like a pretty
factor tomorrow.
Johnny Caputo, Aggie quarter simple and pleasant arrangement
back, will be matched against Mon and we can all look forward with
great amount of pleasure to sit
tana’s Johnny Helding. Both play
ers have attained a magic adept ting in the bleachers and watchin;
ness in ball handling in their last the Grizzlies plow up these agri
games. Caputo will also be marked cultural students like so much last
year’s stubble. There are, however
as a passing threat.
few extenuating circumstances
Van Noy Is Threat
Jay Van Noy, swivel-hipped which enter into the picture and
right half, will bear the brunt of which are calculated to cloud our
the ground attack. Van Noy, be rosy anticipations somewhat.

FOUL SHOTS

sides being a smart field man, is
an exceptional broken-field run
ner, and is very fast around the
ends. Both teams will be evenly
matched in reserve strength. The
Aggie squad is loaded with experi
enced substitutes.
Fessenden stated that his start
ing lineup was uncertain, espe
cially at the tackle and halfback
positions. He indicated he would
start Reynolds and Yovetich at the
ends, Leeper at center, Rossmiller
and Thiebes at guards, and Radakovich and Helding as two of the
backs.
Pos. Montana
Utah State
LE_Yovetich ____ ___ ___ Howard
M. Schwab
LT ...Kumpuris ...
______Hayes
LG...JRossmiller .
R. Maughan
C___ Leeper ...
.....Walker
RG. ...Thiebes___
....Nelson
RT... Lodell ...
___ Hanson
RE....Reynolds ...
...... Caputo
QB . Helding .....
.... Van Noy
RH ...Reagan ....
. E. Sorenson
LH .. Palmer ___
___
Ryan
FB Radakovich

Typewriter
Trouble?
Tell It to Us
PROMPT
SKILLED
SERVICE
KENNETH WYCKMAN
WES CLARK

Typewriter Service
& Supply Co.
314 N. Higgins

Fezzy IY Suggests . . .

i

Team

Phi Sigma Kappa ...------Phi Delta Theta.................
Independents ..................
Theta Chi .........................
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .......
Sigma Chi...... ~ ...............
Sigma Nu ................
South Hall .........................

W L

20
2 0
20
11
0 1
0 1
02

Saddles for Homecoming Week—
popular for their youngness,
their sparkling personality
and most serviceable
year-round style

0 2

Blackleg and other related phe
nomena, it now comes to our
attention that they have been
taking time off occasionally to
practice at football. They play
whole games of it on Saturday
afternoons just like we do and
it is surprising and disturbing to
note just how well they are
coming along.

We have two things in common
with these Utah fellows. These two
things are Colorado A and M and
Montana State college. On the
basis of comparative scores, the
Grizzlies actually stand a bit short.
Montana and Utah State have
beaten the Bobcats by about the
same amount of points but in the
Colorado comparisons it is some
thing else again. While the Grizz
lies looked very good in beating
them 26-0, Utah State must have
looked like 11 houses on fire in
scrounging out a 47-0 win.
Comparative scores are usu
ally about as reliable as a dollar
watch however, so let’s just
ignore them and say * that the
Grizzlies will win by one touch
down in the hottest battle this
state has seen since Custer
guessed wrong on the Sioux.

Swing your car into our

SIZES 3% -1 0

SAVON’ S

MURRILL’S
EXTENDS
A

H E A R TY W ELCOM E
TO

THE OLD GUARD

station during Home
coming for courteous
and competent service by our experienced'staff

“ M” Club

Stan Smart Service

W E LC O M E
Alum s and Guests

Hom ecom ing Dance
STUDENT UNION GOLD ROOM

Friday Night 9 :3 0
Over 57 Years
Furnishing Homes in Missoula
FURNITURE
RUGS
DRAPERIES
LINOLEUMS
LAMPS
BEDDING
LINENS

32
13
13
26
50
74
34
34
27
77

teams have two wins and no
instead of score in Thursday’s
losses.
University of Utah’s Mortar
Kaimin.
Wednesday night Phi Sigma
board, anxious that student events
Kappa shellacked South hall 26-0.
Next week the Grizzlies will not be forgotten, is selling school
In the Clover Bowl Wednesday play Idaho here.
calendars.
night the Independents shut out
the Sigma Nu team 14-0.
8
8
Wednesday night Phi Delta
8
Theta won over SAE and in the
other game of the double header
Theta Chi scored a lone touchdown
and extra point over SX, 7-0.
Touch football elague standings:

Salient among these circum
stances is the reputation for
athletics that these agricultural
students have. Although it can
reasonably be assumed that their
primary concern is for Agron
omy and Animal Husbandry and 1

Tentative Lineup

Op

RADIOS
HEATERS
RANGES
WASHING MACHINES
VACUUM CLEANERS
FIREPLACE SETS
WINDOW SHADES

and H is Orchestra
Dance to A L M E R R IA M
FEATU RIN G THE PRESENTATION OF
H OM ECOM ING QUEEN C AN D ID A TE S
AND

AWARDS

FOR

PRIZE

BEARDS

Try Lucy’s Easy Term Plan

J. M. LUCY & SONS

$1.20 a Couple ( tax in cl.J
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28 Tanksters
Survive First Cut

Grizzly Sports Parade

Twenty-eight men have sur
vived the first varsity swimming
team cut, Coach Bob Oswald an
nounced Thursday morning, and
added that another cut will be
necessary before the squad is
picked.
Those showing the best shape
and form to date are Bob Christinsen, Jack Davis, Bill Jardine,
Don Sawhill, and J. E. Halberg in
the dashes; Jim Bottomly and
Charles Simpson in the distance
races; N. G. Warsinske, Bob Sawhill, and Howard Miller as breast-

ip iiip ii
''-l

strokers; Dale Gillespie, Roland
Throssell, and Paul Thomfield,
backstroke specialists.
“ It will take another month of
training before I can time the
swimmers,” Coach Oswald stated,
“ as most of the boys are quite
rusty from being away from swim
ming several years.”
The Store for Men and
Women Who Bay for Men

403 N. Higgins - Ph. 3051

Join the Hom ecoming Crowd
at the

Northern Bar
and Cocktail Lounge
M $M

201 W . Railroad St.

COACH

.Gou€>& * .

.y & ^ m
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DANCING
NIGHTLY
IN THE
BLUE ROOM

After the Game . * .

. *
’J

Come In and Enjoy a Sandwich

I jj ,
^ fx >

/* v i r t & 8 * , *?* n m if& m z tx & m
*C.OOG#T UtM i««56ft- AKP W T 6 «»ft.
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and a Milk Shake

Our Candy Is Excellent
.

[____ _______________________________!
............. ..

PALLAS CANDY SHOP

— By Dean Johnson

Next Door to the W ilm a Theater

Junior Varsity
Lineup Hit
By Injuries
Injuries have kept some of the
Junior Varsity’s key men from
football practice, John Dratz, jun
ior varsity coach, said today.
Scott Cunningham suffered a
brpken hand in the Dillon Normal
game and is out for the season.
Jerry Thane, Don Delaney, Ron
Keim, and Jim Graham have ankle
injuries which, Dratz hopes, will
be sufficiently healed to allow
them to report for scrimmage Mon
day.
Another loss to the Cubs is Clark
Leaphart, right tackle, who has
been moved up to the varsity.
“ In a scrimmage with the varsity
Wednesday afternoon the Jay Vees
looked very good,” Coach Dratz re
ported, “ and they are developing
into a hard hitting and hard run
ning team.”
Dratz added that the game at
Kellogg with the Junior Varsity of
Idaho university slated for Nov. 1
should be an excellent game judg
ing from the records of both teams.

HAMBURGER KING
DRIVE-IN
After the games
and for that every
day light lunch try
the Hamburger Kings.
A try will convince you.
BOB

D ICK

Opposite N.P. Depot

FLOWERS SOLD
Spurs sold about 200 chrysanthe
mums at the depot last Saturday
morning, according to Peg Hanley,
Helena, president. All the flowers
were sold before the train left
for the game at Butte.

CALL ABOUT ABSENCES
Students finding it necessary to
be absent #from classes because of
illness must call the Health office
before taking absences, otherwise
excuses from classes can not be
given.

G reetings!
KGVO
W elcom es Hom e
the Alum ni of M SU
Your Friendly CBS Affiliate
in Missoula
Serves Western Montana

You'll Discover a New Beauty Secret
The First Tim e You Use ENVEE!

on Your Dial

You’ll be amazed at your own skill, you'll glory in
your success and revel in the .satisfaction that comes
with the knowledge that now. in your own home, at
a fraction o f the usual cost, you can give yourself,
your daughters or friends, a beautiful, professionalappearing. long-lasting permanent!

GO GET ’EM
GRIZZLIES!

Easy-to-use ENVEE leaves the halt soft, lustrous, glori
ously shimmering with highlights’, and SO EASY T O
MAN AGE... because ENVEE contains a marvelous hair
conditioner ..actually contributes to proper hair care
Complete,easy-to-follow instructions with every home
kit o f ENVEE C m m e O u Cold Wave Each handy
package contains: big 4-oz. bottle of wave solution.
2-or bottle o f neutralizer, 6 0 curlers. 6 0 curler-papers
...everything you'll need fot a lovely permanent!

1290

Greetings on
Homecoining Week End

T he result of long experience and careful experimenta
tion, ENVEE is entirety new. decidedly improved ovci
older methods Ask for it at youi cosmetic counter

Sold
end

3XOH

BEE

from

Hughes
Store for W om en

PETERSON DRUG
232 North Higgins
O. E. VAARA

Phone 2666

H. C. KOHLHASE

THE
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Embryo Writers
To Meet Thursday
Freshmen and sophomores inter
ested in short story writing will
meet in the Eloise Knowles room
of the Student Union next Thurs
day at 8 p.m., Robert P. Armstrong,
instructor of English, announced
“The meeting will be informal,”
Armstrong said, “ and any freshman
or sophomore who would like to
discuss their short stories will be
welcome.”

- W ANTED USED B AN D
INSTRUMENTS
HEFTE’S Music Shop

A
Fine Name
FOR

Fine Service
AT A
F I N E

HOTEL
THE

H O TE L
FLORENCE
“BEST W E ST ”

CASUAL
SUITS
FOR SCHOOL
AND FOR THE
STREET

MONTANA

Little Did I K now
A SERIAL STORY BY JOHN F. BRUNETT
(-In'- the preceding installments : The
hero and his adviser, Doctor Kobe,
were exchanging pleasantries and dis
cussing old grades, when the doctor
found that his personal bacteria,
Boothococcus Petetroff, had been stolen.
The hero qtuickly seizes tipon the oppor
tunity to atone fo r apparently unac
ceptable grades. He is now investigat
ing the case despite the fa ct that he
is himself a case.)

j

CHAPTER V
The doctor fell sdbbirig once
again Urid Weiit iiitb the corner to
hide his hedd. Pdsihg with my
thdghifying glass held faefdre my
sharp* hawk-like face, 1 waited
tehsely idf the fcd-ed td ehter.
It becathie immediately evident
that this close qUestidning would
take all Of thy abundant qualities
of tact ahd diplomacy. I was detfermined td succeed.
As she entered I Scrutinized her
minutely ihrdUgh my gldss. With
sdnie shdck of surprise I fdund
that beneath her cleverly applied
make-Up was a face, and that
under heir uP-swept edifftire was
a head neatly hitman ih shape. At
least there Was hd blue in her ap
pearance, 1 thbugttt. A typical
co-ed.
To get information from her
woiild tax me to the Utmost.
“ Why,” I asked craftily, “have
you beeh ih the outer office for
the past several weeks, and is it
true that you have been Seen
hovering about the file cabinet?”
I saw her stiffen. It was plain
that my question had caught her
off guard.
She searched heir mind for an
answer. The crimson beneath her
ndse parted.
“Wheri I registered, 1 was
assigned here by the housing office.
I live in the file cabihet,” she
answered innocently.
HUftiedly I checked with the
housing Office.
I sat down behind the doctor’s

Journalism Alum s
Invited to Tour
J School Building
Journalism alUnini are invited
to attend a tour thrdugh the jour
nalism building Friday from 1 to
4 pan. o f Saturday from 9 to 12
a.m. sponsored by Theta Sigma
Phi, Women’s honorary journalism
society, and Sigma Delta Chi, men’s
professional journalism fraternity,
a member of the journalism school
staff said.
Sigma Delta Chi members are
responsible for all decorations and
Theta Sigma PHI members will
conduct the actual tour. Various
labs and class rooms, the Kaimin
composing room, the journalism
museum, and other places will be
shown to alumni, who may sign
the regster for posterity’s interest.
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desk, and for emphasis swept the
doctor’s microscopes to the floor.
My eyes narrowed.
“You have lied,” I said mean
ingfully, “ The hoUsing Office has
just read me the list of those who
are living in that cabinet—your
tiame is rtdt on it!”
She paled and swayed toward
me. To show her that this was hot
child’s piay, 1 allowed her.to fall
Upon the microscopes.
In a few mirtUies she was con
scious, and with great effort came
to me on her knees, ThfoUgh
trembling lips she trited to speak.
I placed my feet updri the doc
tor’s desk and waited.
“ i ’ll tell everything, everything,”
she said finally. “ 1 really liVe itt
an old packing case in the base
ment. I’m a member of the ’fra
ditiorts Board arid We have just
ihvehted a new traditidti. When
ever a fraternity pin is hung upoh
us, we go to Doctor Robe’s outer
office and sit for tWo months with
out food or water. Don’t you
think it’s beautiful?”
I smirked complacently. This
was more like it. At last she had
spoken the truth.
“ Get out,” I said kindly.
I called to Doctor Robe who
was still sobbing in the corner, “We
will noW examine the secretary
Have her come in, please.”
(To be continued.)

Spurs Initiate
2 4 W om en

All foreign students attending
Initiation for 24 new members of the University should report to the
the Tanan-of-Spur took place registrar’s office as soon as pos
Wednesday night, according to Peg sible, Mrs. Emma Lommasson, asistant registrar, announced yester
Hanley, Helena, president.
“Both goal posts will be deco day.
She requested they come pre
rated for the Homecoming game by
Tanan-of-Spur,” Miss Hanley said, pared to give the following
‘and new and former Spur mem information: their major course;
religious preference; financial aid,
bers wili Usher at the game.”
New members are: Nina Borgen, source and amount; date of arrival
Anaconda; Colleen Fahy, Billings; in the United States; port of ar
Dorothy Grow, Enid; Katherine rival; expected date of departure,
Lloyd, Winhetka, 111.; Betty Lou and type of visa.
Maiunat, Glasgow; Zorka MastoroVicli; Rouildup; Marian McAllister
Poison; Marcene Moore, Idaho
Falls; LdUise Morrison, Biliings
. N Y optical prescrip
Nancy Nolan, Kalispell; Kathryn
tion p r o m p t l y filled.
RteiqUairi, Cdilihs; Barbard Williariis, Deef Lodge; Dot-dthy Work
Broken lenses duplicated
ing, Wilsall.
— just bring in the pieces.
Hilda Myre, Kathleett Laily,
Somers; Jahe Cheadle, Nancy Kin
B A R N E T T
caid, Betty Lee Odom, Mary Elba
hdf Redpath, C&rol Savaresy
OPTOMETRISTS
Helena; Harriet Haines, Audrey
129 E. Broadway
Kramis, Lalia McGfeal, Katherine
Shalleriberger, Missoula.

Cogswell Elected
Kiwanis Head

A:

for a festive

Homecoming
try our

Real Southern Fried Chicken
MIXED DRINKS

Prof. A. C. Cogswell, director of
the division of public services on
the campus, was elected president
of the Missoula Kiwanis clUb at a
meeting Tuesday at the Hotel
Florence.
Also elected to office was Prof.
Charles Hertler, head of the physi
cal education department, who was
chosen to serve on the board of
directors.
Among the speakers at the meet
ing were Bud Drum, Miles City,
Homecoming chairman, and Jerry
Anderson, Helena, ASMSU presi
dent, who spoke on the plans for
the Homecoming celebration.

B E D A R D ’S

ALTHOUGH BASKETBALL 15
THEONIY AMERICAN'BORN
M AJOR SPORT r r W A S

Time to Winterize
Your Car . . .
^

DEPENDABLE SHELL
ANTIFREEZE $1.09 gal.

+

COMPLETE
SHELLUBRICATION

Phone 6103

223-225 W . Front

Shell Parkway Service
North end of Parkway Bridge

W elcom e Homecomers
W e’ll Re Roosting For You
Soft stii wools
drid gabardines
and a variety
of stylos

All Foreign Students
Must See Lommasson

G R IZZLIE S

. . . AND THE RECORD
CROWD TO SEE A
GAME IS 2 3 , 0 0 0 . . .
AT PE IPIN G -,CH IN A
IN 1935
THE FAMOUS SPALDING
LAST-B1LT BASKET PALL
. . Fi r s t w ith c o a c h e s
AND PLAYERS ALIKE

MONTANA POWER CO.
The Perennial Homeconter

SPMDM
sets t o t

PAce m

t o SPORTS can 194-6A.a.SE*LPINQiB*£>3. INC.n«.OS.t«On(

Greg Rice
Comes Home
(con tin u ed fr o m

K A IM IN
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altitudes, his time was better on
the eastern tracks.
Greg thinks the Swedish runners
have more hip movement in their
strides; said of Jimmy Kittell,

Before returning to his account
“ He’s a great runner,” and thinks
that Gil Dodds, former New York ant job last year, Greg served two
A.C. mile and two-miler, will make years in the Maritime service.
At his peak, Greg held all the
a come-back and will be tough to
world’s major distance records.
beat.

THE

Page Eight
the best,” Rice said.
“ Running has not affected my
health,” he said. “ If it has, I’ve
never noticed it.” He stated that
after running in Montana’s high

M O N T A N A

p a g e on e)

’39, Greg ran for the South Bend
A. C. and N. Y. A. C., and man
aged to establish a number of rec
ords of which the world indoor
two-mile and three-mile, and the
American 3000 meter remain in
tact. His time for the two-mile, set
in Cleveland, is 8:51. The threemile record is 13:45.7, and was
marked up at Madison Square
Garden.
“My indoor times were always

3.000 Expected
As Normal
Enrollment
Normal peacetime enrollment of
3.000
students was predicted by
Pres. James A. McCain in a talk
before the Missoula Rotary club
Wednesday.
President McCain said yesterday
that he based this statement on:
1. “ In the past Montana has
has ranked among the top 10 states
whose students feel that they have
to go out of the state for higher
education .
2. “ I believe that a larger per
centage of students qualified for
higher education will be going to
school.
3. “ I believe that the state of
Montana is going to grow. Its re-,
sources and potentialities could
support double the present popula
tion.
4. “ In the future Montana will
draw more students from outside
of the state.
“ The University of Montana in
the last few years has been im
proving its facilities in order to
give students who have gone out
of the state previously the courses
they desire,” Mr. McCain said.
He said that he thought more
students with ability will be at
tending the university because “ we
hope to have more financial aids
for students with ability who do
not have financial means.
“ The war,” he declared, “ gave
^people from the east coast and
other parts of the country a chance
to look at Montana and its schools.
They will either want to come here
themselves or send their children |
here.”
President McCain, in his talk to
the Rotarians, said that the admin
istrative procedure had been de
centralized in the interest of effi
ciency and told of the recent re
accrediting of the forestry school,
and establishment of a student
testing and counseling center.
He added that plans are under
way for establishment of a research
department in the School of Busi
ness Administration, and expressed
belief that it will be of considerable
value in the development of Mon
tana industries.

m

ONE OF TJgjBtAUTIES IN
^H lltfyb U R .G U N

THEY SATISFY!

Joan Kuka
Delta Gamma Candidate
for
HOM ECOMING QUEEJN
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